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Flynn departure ignites crisis
For Trump administration,
resignation leads to crisis
and makes probe likely
By ABBY PHILLIP
AND KAREN DEYOUNG
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump’s ouster of national security adviser Michael Flynn, and
the circumstances leading up to it,

have quickly become
a major crisis for the
fledgling administration, forcing the White
House on the defensive and precipitating
the first significant
breach in relations between Trump and an
Michael
increasingly
restive
Flynn
Republican Congress.
Even as the White House described
Trump’s “immediate, decisive” action

in demanding Flynn’s resignation
late Monday as the end of an unfortunate episode, senior GOP lawmakers
were buckling under growing pressure to investigate it.
Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Kentucky, said Tuesday that it was “highly likely” that
the events leading to Flynn’s departure would be added to a broader
probe into Russian meddling in the
U.S. presidential election. Intercepts
showed that Flynn discussed U.S.

sanctions in a phone call with the Russian ambassador — a conversation
topic that Flynn first denied and then
said he later could not recall.
McConnell’s comments followed
White House revelations that Trump
was aware “for weeks” that Flynn had
misled Vice President Mike Pence and
others about the content of his late
December talks with Russian Ambassador Sergey Kislyak.
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President’s top
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SR trash
hauler
settles
with city

LAKE SONOMA » Heavy winter rains restore water, showing
sharp contrast to barren conditions of previous years

North Bay Corp. agrees
to pay $2M for alleged
contract violations
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Santa Rosa’s garbage hauler,
which is being sold to a larger
company, has agreed to pay the
city $2 million to settle a variety
of alleged contract violations
including use of old garbage
trucks, failing to register street
sweepers and maintaining a record of poor customer service.
The city’s settlement with
North Bay Corp. comes just two
weeks after its owner, James
Ratto, announced he planned
to sell his solid waste empire
— including garbage and recycling pickup in eight of Sonoma
County’s nine cities and the unincorporated county — to San
Francisco-based Recology.
The $2 million is just a fraction
of the nearly $18 million in fines
the city has been hanging over
the company’s head for months.
The city agreed to the lower
figure because it wants to get on
with the process of selecting a
new hauler while also ensuring
that North Bay Corp. fulfills its
obligations to the city and its
customers through the remaining 10 months of its contract,
Deputy City Manager Gloria
Hurtado said.
North Bay, also known by the
name of its umbrella corporation, The Ratto Group, raised
legal objections to many of the
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AFTER: The Russian River is filled bank to bank at Healdsburg Veterans Memorial Beach on Tuesday.

Reservoir levels back up
INSIDE

By NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

■ Army Corps
official says local
dams pose no
safety threat / A2
■ Oroville Dam
evacuees given
OK to return / B1

R

ain storms this winter have swelled
water in Lake Sonoma to near-record
levels, submerging once-dry boat
ramps, repeatedly flooding the dockside
marina and banishing the bath tub rings
that for years were a telltale sign of the
state’s prolonged and withering drought.
Only in the El Niño winter of 1995 did the
reservoir in northwestern Sonoma County
— the North Bay’s largest, created behind
Warm Springs Dam in 1982 — rise higher
than it did early this week, when it topped
125 percent of its capacity, with enough
water to cover 300,000 football fields 1-foot-

BEFORE: Hugh
Beggs of Santa
Rosa searches
for coins in 2013
in the sparse
Russian River at
Healdsburg
Veterans Memorial Beach.
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Officials approve new Russian River brewery
WINDSOR » Planning Commission gives thumbs up
to larger facility, which includes pub and restaurant
By CLARK MASON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Beer lovers rejoice. There is
going to be a second location
to sample some of the coveted
Pliny the Younger ale that draws

beer pilgrims from around the
world to Sonoma County.
It won’t be right away. But the
Russian River Brewing Co.’s
plans to build a new brewery,
pub and restaurant in Windsor
took a major step toward reality
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Tuesday with approval from the
town’s Planning Commission.
“Obviously tonight is a huge
hurdle to get over. This officially will give us the green light to
start construction,” said Vinnie Cilurzo, co-owner and brew
master at Russian River Brewing.
Work is scheduled to start
in mid-April on the more than

THE WEATHER, C8

$30 million, 114,000-square-foot
facility anticipated to open in
late summer 2018.
The Windsor facility located north of Shiloh Road near
Conde and Mitchell lanes, has
been eagerly anticipated since
plans for it were first reported
more than a year ago. It will pro-
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